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Lly the stars Le footer Was.

By the same of sty dreasiallt,
re tee.* asessorses I sim tors,

liattle —ea% M. I see %sur—-
real t►o glory et try, glow"

and way W.o Up wowed witla astltaii
Wraps lay alai is awastast them.

paired. thus to wat:pitall wet
tla • osqoar Star to lava

Iran no•a aide paths we ash
ToNu Twatplaw al INparr.

114Ile the lamp is dad, barallas
Aral tae mask. yet IS ►onlh{y

As tb* ow:swab Dialog y.
'Tab* may wish 0 ! hepy amides

'lola of all ►rtiht Woe is; Yaw
Joy WO Low* ►ed plower." ar.re Kee

411 the Heaves &awns Ike sea
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THE DEAD SECRET.

IT WILKIE COLLIIIII

CUArISR 1
Tao Twroat.ilard et August, ISO.

‘.11.,11 she last out the night, I wooded"
"Lo-d: at the cl,vlt, Juseph.-

p.tat twelve! She has lasted
the [IV ' ou'. She has itvt J , Robert, tosett :eu

- the I..est J
Thy-e wo-.1. wer. .kett to the kitetten of a

large et•tottry h u pitutited on the west mutt
of Cornwall The speaker were two of the wen
setvant• emurging the estabiiehnsent of Csptsuo
Treterou, an officer it, the navy, and the eldest
nude ri r sentattve of an old Cornish family.—
Both the servants communicated with each oth-
er re.trstuedly , to whispers—sittiog close thrill-
er, and I,t)ktng round expectantly towards the
d or wilenever the tint gigged between them.

“It's an awful thin4," said the alder of the
men. "fir (la two to be eke. here, at tbia dead,
Jark tint , counting out the minutes that our
miatre-, ix left to liver

„ft 'beet,” said the other, lowering his voice
to a whisper that was bare)), uadible, "you hate
been io 4erviee here sinoe you were a boy--vilid
you ever bear that our mistress wu a play:satress
when our muter married her?"

"fl,,ir came you to hooey that?" iequired the
elder e,rvant sharply.

"Ilit.b:" cried the other, rising quiohly from
his choir A bell rug in the pwage outside.

"I. that for one of us?" uked isseph.
"Cin't pun tell, by the sound, which is which

of these bells yet?" exclaimed Robert, contemp-
tuously "That bell is for Such Leeson. Go
out into the passage aid look."

The younger servant took a candle and obeyed.
When he opened the kitchen door, a long row of
bells met his eye on the well oppette. Above
each of them was painted in neat black letters
the distinguishing title of the servant whom it
was specially intended to summon. The row of
!attn. began with Housekeeper and Butler, and
eoded with Kitehenmaid and Footman's Boy.

L- king along the belle, Joseph easily discos.
ered tbst one of tbem was still iu motion. Above
it goer.. the words, Lady's Maid. Observing
this, be passed quickly along the passage, sad
koncited at a large, old. fashioned oak door at the
end of it No answerbeing give, he opened the
door and looked into the room. It was dark and
empty

"Sarah is not hi the housekeeper's room," said
Jo-eph, turning to his fellow serventin the kitah-
en.

"She goes to her owe room, then," rejoined
the other. "Go up and tell her that sheia want:
ed by her mistress."

The bell rang spin so Joseph went oat
"Quick!--quickl" cried Robert. "Tell her

sbe is wanted directly. Wanted," be continued
to himself in lower tones, "perhaps for the last
timer'

Joseph ascended three flights of stairs--paseed
half way downs loos arched pllery and knock..
td at soother old &Aimed oak door. This time
ibr ripe' was *Dowered. A low, altar, 'meet
voice 'aside the room, ioquirtd who was waiting
without? to s few hasty words Joseph told his
'moil. Before be had done the door
was quietly sod quickly opened, sod &rah Lee.
coo confronted btu' on the thrishold, with her
candle io her hood.

Not tall, sot headsman, oat is her bat youth
—shy sad irresolute is atautter—mmple its dress
to the utmost limited' plaiatteas, the lady's mud,
to spire of all throe dtsadvautages, was a wOIDIIII
• ti, was impossible w took at without
tog ot curiosity, if not of interest. Few tutu, at
fir,t .Iht ,f her, could have restated the desire
to fuld out who she was; few *cold hate he.",

with receivtug fur aaswer. She is Mn.
Prey rtua's maid; few would have refrained front
the attempt to extract some secret tofurmattot
for themeelses from her face sad maaaer, sod
twat, wog tiro the must polices and pree th:ed of

rvi rs, a441.1 hate P UCCeed io dlimootteriog more
this that rise alums have passed through the or,
*I. al of poste great suffering, at some former po
rtud of her lite. Much is her mayor, sad more
is her face, aid plainly itadi Wl': L an tire

Mira of something that yea sight olive have
lam to see; a urea that sea sever be repaired;
'bet suit drift oe through hie usaotiood, au.
goide,i, unaided—drift till the fetal shore ie
tooebed, sod the eaves ofrise have swallowed
tip these broken relies of motor ever. This ass
the st,.ry that wee told is Borah Lessee's foss—-
thus, sod no sore.

No two meta interpreting that story for them.
selves, would probably haveagreed es the mature
of the suffering which this woman bad eider.
gone ft was hunt to say, at the outset, wheat
erlbe pest pain that bad set its ineffscable mark

h,„l be.% pain of the body or pain of the
mind. Bat whatever the Dame of the *filiation
she had undergone, the traces it bad left were
deeply and strikingly visible is every pert of her
fee. Her cheeks had lost their mandates and
their natural color, her lips, singularly flexible
is movement and delicate io form, hod faded to
as unhealthy paleness; her eyes, large and black
and overshadowed by unusually thick lashes, had
contracted a strangely melon.. startled look,
which never left them, turf which piteously ex-
pressed the painful acuteness of tier sensibility,
the inherent timidity of her dispesitioe. So far
the, marks wbioh sorrow or mess had set on
her, were the marks ammo° to most victims of
mental or physical suffering. The one extraor
dinary personal deterioration which she had tin•
dergriee, consisted in the unnatural change that
bad passed over the color of her hair. It was as
thick and soft, it grew as graciefally, as the hair
of a young girl: but it was as gray as the bairof
an old woman. It seemed to isontradiet, in the
most startling manner, every personal assertion
of youth that still *misted in her (see. Withall
its haggardness and paleness, no one could have
looked at it and supposed Ice a moment that it
was the fare of an elderly woman. Wan as they
might be, there was not a wrinkle in her cheeks.
Her eyes, viewed apart from their sad prevailing
expression of uneasiness and timidity, still pre-
served that bright, clear moister. which is never
seen in the eyes of the old- The akin about her
temples was as delicately smooth as the skin 'if
a child These end other physical sips which
never mislead, showed that she was still, as to
years, in the very prime of life. Sickly and
sorrow stricken as she was, she looked, from the
eyes downwarde, a woman who had barely reach-
ed thirty years of age. From the eyes upwards,
the effect of her abundant grey hair; seen in eon.
qfiction with her face, was net simply incougru-
ous—it was absolutely startling en startling as
to make it no paradox to say that she would
have looked most natural, most like herself, if
her hair had been dyed. In he eye, Art would
have seemed to be' the truth, because Nature
looked like falsehood. Whist shock had stricken
her hair, in the very maturity of its luxuriance,
with the hue of an unnatural old age? Was it

Dermas illness, or a dreaded grief, that had
turned her grey is the prime of her womanhood?
That question had often been agitated among her
fellow aeresses, who were all streek by the pe.
culiarities of her personal appearance, end ran.
dared a little suspicious of her as well, by an in-
veterate habit that she had of talkie; to herself
Inquire as they might, however, thew curiosity
was always bailed. Nothing more could be dis-
eevered tbas that Barth Lemma was, in the no=-
m phrase, touchy on the subject of her grey

I..nit of aata.torso jr.t4S,rah 14-es.o n4strees iadt,on MOW .OrOt tCfra
ap. Pry one, from her husband downwards, to ruffle
ber maid's tranquility by inquisitive questions

She stood for au instant speeehleas, os that
momentous snorting of the 23. t of August, before
the ,o`rtalt who summoned her to her tnisrress'
death-bed; .he light of the citrate earingbrightly
over her large, startled, black eyes, and the Ins
nisi tot unnatural grey hair above them She

a roat-nt aileut—for her hand trembling
held the candlestick, so that the ex

ting.uisher lying Bose in it rattled inceissautly—-
thee, thanked the servant for calling her The
trouble an I fear iu her voice, as she spoke,
seemed to 1144 to it. accustomed sweetness; the
agitation of her manner took nothing away from ,
its habitual gentleness, its delicate, winning
feminine restraint. Joseph, who, like the other
servants, -secretly distrusted and disliked her for
differing from the ,liitkary pattern (within his

I experience) of profeasioual ladies' =Aida, was on
this particular occasion, so subdued by her map'

tier and her tone as she thanked him, that he

I offered ti carry her candle for her to the door of
j her mistress's bed chamber She shook her
head and thantad him again, and then passed
before hire quickly on her way out of the gal-
lery.

The room in which Mrs Treverton lay dying,
was on the floor beneath. Barak hesitated twice,
before she knocked at the door. It was opened
by Captain Treverton

The instant she saw her master, she started
I back from him If she bad dreaded a blow, she
could hardly have drawn away more suddenly,
or with an expression of greater alarm. There
was nothing in Captain Treverton's face to war.
rant the suspicion of ill treatment, or even of
harsh words. His countenasee was kind, hearty,
and open; and the tears were still trickling down
it, which be had shed by his wife's bedside.

"Go in," be said, turning away his face. "She
does not want the nurse to attend; she only wishes
for you. Call me, if the doetor--" His voice
faltered, and he harried away without attempt-
ing to finish the sentence.

Sarah Leeson, instead of tutoring her mistress's
room, stood looking after her master attentively,
as long as be was to sight, with her pale cheeks
turned to a deathly whiteness—with an eager,
doubting, queetioisieg terror in her eyes. When
ha had disappeared round the corner of the gal.
levy, she listened for a moment ontaide the door
of the sick room—whispered affrightedly to her
self—"Can she have told hito!"—then opened
the door, with a visible affect to reeover her self
control; and, after lingering suspiciously _on the
threshold for a moment, went is.

Mrs. Treverton's bediatiamber was a large,
lofty room, situated is the western front of the
house, and eoasequently overlooking the sea
view. The night light burning by the bed side,
displayed rather than dispelled the darkness io '
the corners of the room. The bed was of the old
fashioned pattern, with busy banging. and thick
curtainsdrawn all round it. Of the other objects
in the chamber, only the. of the largest and
most solid kind were rumisent enough to be
tolerably visible the dim light. The cabinets,
the wardrobe, the fell length looking glass, the
high backed arm their, theft with the great
shapeless bulk of the bed heel', towered up
heavily and gloomily into view. Other object,
were all merged together in the general obscuri-
ty. Through the open iviodow—opened to ad-
mit the fresh air of tritium morning after the
sultriness of the Amgen night—there poured
into the rya the dull, btill, distan.roaring of
the serf on the sandy Poet. All outer noises

fibiwere bushed at tbat- dark hour of the day
!aside the room the no audible sound was the
.l. w, toilioul.- brestbi of the dying women.
r ai sing it.ell in its ow 1 frailness, awfully and
diminetly, roes thr..o the far thunder breath-
lag fro m the bosom obe everlasting BOW

tt 11illation: ' 4114 sidAIN Leeson, starting el.i.ie
to the curtains, bat a# redrawing them—"m ,

master bas left the ribui, and has sent me Lre
in hi* race " .?

"Light'.--give ma
nests of ruortat seek;
accent of tile speak
doubly resolute by

, the tones in 'skis! 11),
ere light." Tao fo. ble
wee is she solve; but the

t ustkd resolute eveu,yet;
trot with the iteeitetiouof

dadyokes. Theseteas

*tare oftho mistress sati the weak astute of themacaws oat evos is that short isterehear of
weeds, 'Palm tareagh the certain of s destb-
bed.

Sarah lit two orodlfts with a wavering band—-
plaeed diem besitatiagly on a table by the bed•
aide—waited for • atontest, lookin( all round
her with a kind of auspicious tiundity—then
Redrew the ectrtains,

The disease of whieb Mrs. Treverton was dy-
leg,was one of the most terrible of all the ma-
ladies that afflict humanity—one to which "o-men are especially subject---and one wlueb
undermines life, without, in most cases, shovrisiany remarkable traces of its corroding process
in the face No uninstructed person, looking at
Mrs. Treverton when her attendant uodrew thebed curtain, could possibly bare imagined that
she was past all rescue that mortal aid could offer
to her. The slight marks of Hindi in her face,
the inevitable changes in the grace and rowan'aof its outline, were rendered hardly noticeable
by the marvellous preservation of her complexion
to all the light, the delicacy, the brilliancy of its
first girlish beauty. There lay her 'face on the
pillow—tenderly framcd in by the rich lees of
tier cap, softly erminedby her shining black hair
—to all outward appearance the face of a beauti-
ful woman recovering from a slight illness, or
repowng after unusual fatigue Even Sarah
Leceon, who had watched bee all through her
malady, could hardly believe, as she looked at
her mistress now, that the Gales of Life bad
closed behind her, and that the beckoning hand
of Death was signing to her already from the
Gates of the Grave.

Solna dogs'•eared books its paper coven lay
on the counterpane of the bed. As soon as the
curtain was drawn aside, Mrs. Treverton ordered
ber attendant by a gesture to remove them. They
were plays, undereeored in certain places by ink
lines and marked with marginal annotations re-
ferring to entrances, exits, and places, on the
'cage. The servants, talking down }}Cain of there
mistress's occupation before her ,Marriage, had
not been misled by false reports. Their master,
after be bad passed the prime of life, bad, in
very truth, taken his wile from the obscure stage
of a country theatre, whoa little more than two
years had elapsed Matte her first appearance in
public. The dogs'•esened old plays bad been
once ber treasured dramatic library; she had al
ways retained a fondness for them from eld woo-
siatioos; sad during the latter part of her ill,
nem, they bed remained on her bed for days and
days together.

Having pat away the plays, Sarah went beck
to her mistress; and with more of dread and be-
wilderment in ber face they grief, opened her
lips to speak Mrs Treverton held up her
hand, as a sign that she had another order to
give:

" Bolt the door," she said, in the sato, en-
feebled vnic.., but with the same accent of reso-
lution 'bleb had so strikingly marked her first
request to have more light in the room. "Bolt
the, door. Let no one in, till I give you leave."

"No one?" repeated Sarah, faintly. "Not
the doctor? Dot even my master?"

" Not the doctor. Not even your master,"
said Mrs Treverton, and pointed to the door.—
The hand was weak; but even in that momentary
option of it, there was no mistaking the action
tNang INktu
tt. beside, flied her large, eager, startled eyes
inquiringly on her mistress's face, and, suddenly
tr'nding over her, said in a whisper:

" Have you told my master?"
N sta.' the ao.wer " I sent fortin, to

telt him—l tried hard to speak the trunk It
440• k me to my very soul, Sarah, only to think
how should best break it to him—l am ro fond
of bun! I love him so dearly! But I should
have spolteo in spite of that, if he bad trot talk.
ed of the child. Sarah! he did nothing but talk
‘,l the child—and that silenced me."

Sarah, with a fosgetfulness of her station
which might have appeared extraordinary even
io the eyes or the most lenient of mistresses,
flung bereelf back In a chair when the first word
of Mrs. Treverton's reply was uttered, clasped
her to tabling hands over tier face, and groaned to
heraelf—"o, what will happen: what will happen
new:"

Nrs. Treverton's eyes had softened and mois-
tened when she spoke of her love for her hur
band. She lay intent fur a few minutes- the work-
ing of %owe strong emotion in her, being ex-
pressed by her quick, hard, labored breathing,
and by the painful contraction of her eyebrows.
Ere, long, she turned her head uneasily towards
the ehair in which her attendant was sitting, and
spoke again—this time, in a voice which bad
sunk to a whisper.

" Look for my medicine," said she. "I want
it."

Ssrsh started up, sod with the quick justified
of obedience brushed away the tears that were
mint% fast over her theeks.

" The doctor," she said. " Let me esll the
doctor."

"No! The medicine—look for the tnedi•
eioe "

" bottle? MS opiate, or—"
" Ne. Not cite opiate. The other."
Sarah took a bottle from the table, and look-

ing attentively at the written direction on the
label, said that it was not yet time to take that
medicine again.

" Give me the bottle."
"0, pray don't ask me. Pray wait. The

doctor said it was as bad as drata.driaking, ifyow
took too much "

Mrs Treverton's clear, deep grey eyes began
to flash; the msy flush deepened on her cheeks;
the commanding hand was raised again, by an
effort, from the oounterpene oo chicle i lay.

" Take the cork out of the bottle," site said,
" and give it to me. I want strength. No mat
ter whether I die in an hour's time, or a week's.
Give me tlle bottle."

" Not the bottle," said Swab, giving it up,
nevertheless, under the ittfinesee of her mistress's
look. " There are two daft left. Wait, pray
wait till I get a glue."

She turned again towards the table. At the
eagle moment Mrs. Treverton raised the bottle
to her lip., drained it of its contents, sod *nag
it from her on the bed

" She has killed herself:" stied Sarah, run-
uiog in terror to the door.

" Stop!" said the sok,: from the bed, wornre.
solute than ever, already. " Stop ! Come back,
and prop me up higher on the pillows." Sarah
pat her baud cm the bolt. "Come back," reiterat-
ed Mrs. Trevertoa "While there is lite is me,
I. will be obeyed. Come back." The color be-
gan to deepen .perceptibly all over her hum, sad
the light to grow brighter in her widely-opened
eyes.

Sarah same back; and, with shaking lends,
added one more to the many pillows which sup.
ported the dying woman's Lead and shoulders.--
While this was being dose. the bedclothes be-
esate a little diersimreeJ. Mrs Treverton
shedderingty drew thorn lip totheir former posi-
tion, close round her arch.

" Did you unbolt the door?" she asked
"No'
" C forbid you to go nest it again. Get ay

writing, ease, ■od the pen and ink, from the
cabinet neat the

Sarah went to the cabinet and opeue44 i 4 then
At -pp-41, us if some sadism suspicion had crossed
her wail, act asked what the writiog tiaeetiali
were vsateil for.
=il

The writiog-oas*, with a shoot of soto•popor

ariertow*a it, was placed Mrs. TrovertooPo koows
the pea woe d foto the oak, sad gives t 4her; she , closed her oyes for a misessiand sigh heavily; thee bees to wilt*, wiyirag.
to her waiting•maid, as the pow tanked the paper
"Look." -

Sarah peened aimlessly over her shoulder, sad
saw the pen slow! sad feebly fors theme three
words : , say76

" 0, Doi aa! For God's sake, don't write it!"
she cried, well% at her mistress's dead--bet
soddenly letting it go again the mama Mrs.
Trerertoa looked at ber.

The pen went ea; sad more slowly, awe fee-
*, formed words enough to fill s line—then
stopped. The Mien of the last syllable were all
Wetted together.

" Don't 1" reiterstod Sarah, dropping au her
knees at the bedside. " Don't writs it to him if
you suet tell it to his. Let se go os bearing
what I have horse so Wog already. Let the
seem die with you and die with sae, 'ad be never
known is this world—sever, never, sneer!"

" The sestet meet be told," summed Mrs.Tre;rertoe. "My huebaud tiegiti toknow it, and
oust know it. tried to tell his, andsty aw-ay failed se. I cannot trust you to tell hi*.after lam goes. It oust be wrist's. Take you
the pen; my sight is foiling, my tooth is dull.—
Take the pee, sod write whet I tell you."

Sarah, 'tweed of obeying, kid her fees in the
bed•eover, sad wept bitterly.

" You have bees with me ever sines my mar •
age," Mrs. Trevertou went on. "Yea have been
my friend more chi's my servant. Do you refuse
my last request? You do! Pool! look up sad
listen to me. On your peril, refuse to take the
pea. Write, or I shall not rest in my grave.—
Write, or as true as there i 3 a Heaven above us,I will eotne to you from the other world!"

Sarah started to her feet with a faint servant.
" You make my flesh creep."' she whispered,

filing her eyes on her mistress's foe with a mare
of superstitious horror. At the same instant,
the overdose of the stimulatieg medicine bepa
to affect Mrs. Treverton's ksio. She rolled her
head restlessly from side to side of tie pillow--
repeated vacantly a few lines from one of the o•ld
play:books which had been removed from her
bed—and saddest; held out the pea to the see-
ming. with a theatrical wave of the heed, and a
gleam upward at an imagivary gallery of spec.
Wort

" Writer she cried, with a hollow, awful
mimicry of her old stage voice. " Writer And
the weak hood was waved spin with a forlorn,
feeble imitation of the 014 star guitar&

Closisg her Gapes mechasioally ow the pen
that was thrust between them, Sarah, with her
eyes still expressing the superstitious terror
which her mistress's words had aroused, waited
for the next command. Some minutes elapsed
before Mrs. Trevertoo spoke again. She still
retained her manses eilisiently to be vaguely con-
scious of the *fleet whichithe medicine was pro
duoiag on her, and to be desirous of combating
its further progress before it stiooseded in utterly
confusing her ideas. She asked ins for the
smelling-battle, next for some Eau de Cologne.
This last, poured on to her bawdkerohief, and
applied to her forehead, seemed to provesuccess-
ful is partially eleariag her faculties spin. Her
eyes recovered their steady look of intelligence;
leg the word "Write," eie w. •11..
the direction by beginning immediately to dictate
in quite, deliberate, det ermined tones. Sarah's
tears fell fast; her lips murmured fragments of
ratenoes in which entreaties, expressions of

penitence, and exclamations of fear were all
strangely mingled together, bet she wrote on
submissively, in wavering lines, until she had
nearly filled the two first sides of the note-paper.
Then Mrs. Twerton paused, looked the writing
over, and, taking the pea, signed her name at the
end of it. With this effort, her powers of resis-
tance to the exciting effect of the medicine seem-
ed to fen. The deep nosh
tinge her cheeks once more, and she spoke
hurriedly and unsteadily when she banded the
pen back to her maid.

Sign!" she cried, besting her band feebly oa
the bedclothes. " Sign Sarah Leeson, witness.
No:—writs accomplice. Take your share of it;
I won't have it shifted on me. Sign, I insist on
it! Sign as I tell you."

Sarah obeyed; and Mrs. Travenol*, taking the
paper from ber, pointed to it solemnly, with a
return of the same sad stage gesture which had
escaped her a little while back.

" You will give this to your master," she said,
"when I am dead, and you wil answer any qnes•
dons be puts to you as truly as if you were be.
fore the judment-seat."

Clasping her handsfast together, Sarah regard-
ed her mistress, for the first time, with steady
eyes, zed spoke to her for the first aft* in steady
tones.

"If I only knew that I was At to die," she
said, "Oh, how gladly I would change plac es with
Ion:"

" Promise me that you will give the paper to
your master," repeated Mrs. Treverton. "Pro.
mise—no! I won't trust your promise: I'll have
your ostb. Get the Bible—the Bible the eleru•
man used when he was here this morning. Get
it, or I shall not reel in my grave. Get it, or I
will eons to you from the other world."

The mistress laughed, as she reiterated that
threat. The maid shuddered, as she obeyed the
command which it was designed to impress on
her.

" Yes, yea—the Bible the cleroman need,"
continued Atm. Treverton, vacantly, after the
book had been prodnoed. "The clergyman—a
good, week man—l frightened him, Sarah. Be
said, 'Are yen at pesos with all the world?" and
I mid, "All hat one. You knot, who."

" The eaptaia's brother. 0, 't die at
enmity with anybody. Dos% die a *snaky even
with bins," pleaded Sarah.

"The clergyman told me t ,

' said liira.
Trevertoa, her eyes beginning now to wander
childishly round the room, hew tame growing
soddealy lowerand mom aciafased. "'Yoamast
forgive him,' the clergyman said. ~- d►sd I saki,
,No. I forgive all the world, bit sot my hus-
band's ber.' The clergyman got ap from
the bedside, frightened, Sarah. He talked about
prayiag for me, and coming hack. Will he come
bask r

"Yes, yes," answered Sarah. "Be is a rood
man—he will tome beck—and 0 I tell hies time
you forgive the captain's brother / Those vile
words he spoke of you, whoa you were married,
will eels* Wee to him wee der. Forgive him
—forgive him before you die t"

Baying those words, she attempted tolerative
the Bible softly oat of her mistress's sight.--
The *aim attracted Mrs. Trevertoe's atientioa,
and roused her'deka% faculties iota observation
of present things.r she tried, with a gleam of the old
resolution flashing once more over the dyitig
diagnose of tier eyes. Bba eanght, at Sarah's&tea
with ti great effort, placed it on the Bible, sod
litgd it then. Her other head wandered a little
over the bed eleuble, twit is enoostatered the
imitate piper addressed to her husband. Her
farm dosed es is, med a sigh ofrelief escaped
from her lips. "A.6!" she era "Iknow what
I wanted the Bible for, now. I'm dlisg„ with
all my wawa about me, Sunk yott aka% &awaits
me eve" yet." fibelll44

sib old

sailedOW
tie, whispered to hiresif ra St "Waits ,

unit l" thasigoi4oi aloud, okt$4ll, Tao
aid old Nee fission aria : "No4, 'woe*
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trust you on your promise. I'll huge yew oath.
&Easel dorm. These are my lest words is tide
world—disobey them if you dare 1"

Sarah dropped, oa her kenos by the bed. The
Immo outside, streagtheaiag just then with the
slaw solves*, of the uscreieg, parted the window
eartaius s Hui*, and wafted a breath of Sulawesi
impute joyouely into the sink roam. The
heavy besting Anar of the distant tort mem ID
at the same time, and poured out italMilreetise
masil in loader tones. Then the wirdeer.ear
tales fell to again heavily, the Mintiest's.* of
the candle grew steady once more, sod the awful
'ileum in the room sank deeper than ever.

"Swear," said Mrs Treverton. Her voles
failed her when she hue pronounced that me
word. She struggled a little,recovered the pew-
ee of utterance, and went on : "Swear tlisu
will not destroy this piper, after I am dead."

Eves while she pronounced those echoed
words, even at that last struggle for life sad
strength, the ineradicable thefurical untie e 4
ihmeed, with (corral itiApproprieteures, bow
Italy it kept ha& is her mind. Sarah felt tie
ooliband that was still laid on hers lifted Aar•
'widows—sew it waving gracefully towards ha
--felt it deemed again, sod clasp her own head
with a treiabliag, impatient pressure. At that
Anal appeal, she answered faintly—-

"l swear it."
"Swear that you will not taka this paper away

with you, if you leere the house, abort I eat
dead."

Again Sarah paused before Abe auswarrei—..
again the trembliag pressure mule ,itself telt am
ber bead, but more weakly tLis time---and pia
the weeds dropped effrigbtedly from her lips—-

"l swear it."
"Swear," Mrs. Trerertoa began for the thini

time. Her voice failed her onoe more; sod, soy,
she straggled vainly to regain the commuted OM
it. Sarah looked up, sad low *iris of euevel•
slog beginning to diefigurQ the beautiful two—•
saw the diger' of the white, delicate band Ps"
=crooked aa they reached over towards the

on which the medicine potties were plow;.
"You drank it all," she cried, matting so bet

feet, as she comprehended the meaning et thell
gesture. "Mistress, dear allures', volt drank it
all—there is nothing but the opiate left. Lot
me go—let me gerund

A look from Mrs. Tr' verton stopped her bo•
fore she could utter another word. The lips tl~
the dying ab.n.to were moving rapidly. lash
put her ear close to them. At first she heard
nothing but panting, quick drawn breaths--tlaso
a few broken words mingled confusedly with
them :

I "havn't done—you must swear—close, chum,
*lose, come close—a third thing—your master—-
swear to give it—"

The last words died away very softly. The
lips that had beep forming thew so laboriously
parted on a sudden and cl is.:d again no mon.—
Sarah sprang to the door and opened it, sad eel,
led into the passage for help—then ran bank to
the bedside, caught up the sheet of note part
on which she bad written from her mistress's
dictation, and hid it in her bosom. The MN
look of Mrs Treverton's eyes fastened sternly
and reproachfully on her as she did this, sodkepi
their expression, unchangod, through the mo.
=eatery distortion of the rest of the features,
for one breathless moment. That moment pas,
before the presence of death, stiple'up On,
out the light of life, in imie quiet instant, from
all the face.

The doctor, folivre.l t.) the uurse and one of
the servants, entered Lir! hut), hurrying to
the bedside, saw at a glauec that the time for
his attendanee there bad pazsed away forever.—
He spoke first to the servaut who had foliated
him.

"Go to your master," he said, "sod beg him
to wait in his own room until I can come sad
speak to him."

Sarah still ota--1----.-iithout moving, or speak-
ing, or noticing any one—by the be side.

The nurse approaching to draw the curtains
together, started at the sight of her face, sad
turned to the doctor.

"1 think this parson had better leave the TOON,
sir ?" raid the Garet., with some appearance es
eoutempt iu her roues and luukr. "She soma
unreasonably ?looked and terrified by what has
happened."

"Quite right," said tLe doctor. "It is beat
that she should withilra,w reomamead
you to leave us fur a little while," he added,
touching Sarah on the arm.

She *break back suiptciuttAy, raised Cille al
her hands to the place where the letter lay bid-
den in her bosom, sad pree•sed it there truly,
while she held out the other band fora cradle.

"You had better rest for a little inyour own
room," said the doctor, giving her a candle.—
"Stop, though," he continued, after a ales ear's
reflection. "I am going to break the sad NM
to your master, and I may find that. he families.
to bear say last words that Mrs. Trevose's' may
haws spoken in your persence. Perhaps you had
better come with me, and wait while Igo isle
Captain Treverton's room."

"No I no !-.-oh, not now,—not now for hose-
sn's sake!" 148.441 those tuirds in low, quick,
pleading tones, and drawing back aiirightedly,
during their utterance, to the Juor, Sarah &rap
pseud, without waiting a moment to bs spokes
to again,

"A strange woman," said the doctor, address-
ing the nurse ..N.,11f-r: her, and 're - 111111110 she
goes to, in We abe ii wanted and we are
ged to send fur her. I gni! wait here esti! yen
comae be 4 k."

When the nurse returned she bad aotkiag So
report, but that she had followed Sarah Laws
to her own bed rootn—hart seen her ester it.—
had listened outside, and had beard her look tbs
door.

"A senior woman !" repeated the doctor,.
"Ose of the silent, secret sort"

"Otte of the wrong sort," slid the nurse.—
"She is always talking to herself, sod that is •

bed sign, in my opinion I like the look
of her. I distrusted her, sir, th very finit day
I entered the house."

(Teo be Contimsed.

Tux ADVANTAGE or LynNo ToliAooo. —The
following was eowitonoieated to Commodore Wil.
kes, of the exploring expedition, by a savage d
the Fejee Watt& :

He Mead that a vessel, she bulk of *hied' was
still lying ow the beach, had cline ashore
atom, sad skit all the crew bad fallen late the
bards d she 'abraders.

"What did yet do with them?" *wiredWilkes. '

"Killed 'em all," aamered the aa►age.
',What did yon do with then) after you had

killed theta t' _

"gat thins, good;" rearmed Ow eassibil.
"Did yitni oat thee all ?" aak.•d He haltGig

Commodore.
"Yea, we eat all but Ile."
"And why did you Fpare one r ."Benitube be taste ton much like tobseco

ooehin't eat Mm no tow t."
If the toile** chewer ehould:happen to fall

into the heeds of New &lona iatagee, or get
shipwrecked somewhere in the reehlu group.,

.kee will knee the consolation of knowliii that be
will oqt be out into steak, sod buried without
litsugy ix"the esememerated stomach of a ennui.


